INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

Alterations in the histone code signaling of epigenetic information is highly correlated with cancer etiology and the [e]{.ul}pithelial-to-[m]{.ul}esenchymal transition (EMT) that leads to metastasis ^[@R36],\ [@R42],\ [@R49]^. Arginine methylation is a significant regulator of biological function ^[@R47],\ [@R59]^ and of oncogenesis and tumor progression ^[@R8],\ [@R20],\ [@R59]^. PRMT1 is responsible for \>90% of asymmetric dimethylarginine (Rme2a) and PRMT5 is the main writer of symmetric dimethylarginine (Rme2s), while all PRMTs catalyze monomethylarginine (Rme1) ^[@R3]^.

Histone arginine methylation is an abundant post-translational modification (PTM). H4R3me2a and H3R2me2s have been correlated with transcriptional activation, while H4R3me2s, H3R2me2a, and H3R8me2s repress transcription ^[@R14]^. Almost no information is known about the biological role and mechanism of action of histone monomethylarginine ^[@R12],\ [@R38]^.

PRMT5 is always complexed with the WD-repeat protein MEP50 to bind and orient substrate to the catalytic site to preferentially produce monomethylarginine ^[@R4],\ [@R22],\ [@R52],\ [@R53]^. Elevated PRMT5 and MEP50 are found in many solid and blood cancers and often correlated with enhanced tumor growth and poor disease prognosis ^[@R2],\ [@R9],\ [@R23],\ [@R32],\ [@R43],\ [@R47]^. PRMT5 inhibition or loss disrupts cancer cell phenotypes ^[@R1],\ [@R5],\ [@R56]^ and its direct interaction with proteins commonly misregulated or mutated in cancer indicates that PRMT5 plays a role in cancer as an oncogene ^[@R47]^.

TGFβ signaling is frequently distorted during tumor progression and metastasis ^[@R24]^. This complex signaling pathway is convergent with EMT through altered expression and regulation of key transcription factors ^[@R31]^. Probing how PRMT5 activity may regulate tumorigenesis and cancer cell fate by histone methylation and transcriptional regulation is critical to molecular dissection of the pathway for biological understanding and better treatments in the clinic. Since PRMT5 expression is correlated with EMT ^[@R23]^ and it catalyzes histone methylations widely distributed in chromatin, we speculated that the complex web of TGFβ signaling in cancer metastasis may be mediated by its activity.

Here, we demonstrate that PRMT5-MEP50 is a critical mediator of the TGFβ-response leading to invasivity and EMT via simultaneous histone H3R2 methylation-coupled transcriptional activation and H4R3 methylation-coupled transcriptional repression.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

PRMT5-MEP50 and histone methylarginine in cancers and cancer cells {#S3}
------------------------------------------------------------------

To systematically identify the major human cancers correlated with altered PRMT5 and MEP50 expression, we probed The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) and determined that lung cancers had the most significant positive alteration in expression ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ^[@R10],\ [@R15],\ [@R47]^. Elevated PRMT5 and MEP50 are found in human lung adenocarcinoma and squamous cell carcinoma compared with corresponding normal tissue samples ([Figure 1B,C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Figure S1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Expression of genes correlated with poor patient survival of lung cancers were correlated with elevated PRMT5-MEP50 expression ^[@R44]^. The Type I enzymes PRMT1, PRMT3, CARM1, and PRMT6 were increased in abundance in cancer cells compared to corresponding normal cells. The Type II enzyme PRMT5 and its cofactor MEP50 were also substantially increased in abundance in cancer cells, while the other putative type II enzymes PRMT7 and PRMT9 were not. ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Elevated PRMT5 and MEP50 was also observed in various lung cancer cell lines ([Figure S1B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We probed IMR90 lung fibroblasts and A549 extracts for PRMTs and their methylated substrates. A549 cells had elevated PRMT5 and MEP50 compared with IMR90 cells and also had increased H3R2me2s and H2A/H4 R3me2s, PRMT5-catalyzed histone PTMs previously shown to up- and down-regulate transcription, respectively ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We did not observe any difference in methylation of SmD3/SNRDP3 (methylated product recognized by the SYM10 antibody).

We used shRNA to independently knockdown PRMT5 and MEP50 in A549 lung adenocarcinoma cells ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, roughly 70% protein loss; PRMT5*kd*, MEP50*kd*, and control shRNA directed against eGFP, denoted GFP*kd*). We could not derive complete knockdown lines, consistent with an essential role for the complex in cell viability ([Supplemental Figure S1C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PRMT5 knockdown caused loss of MEP50 expression while MEP50 knockdown caused PRMT5 loss, confirming the obligate pairing of these proteins ^[@R4],\ [@R22]^. Both proteins were found primarily in the cytoplasm ([Figure 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Knockdown of PRMT5 did not result in free MEP50 nor did MEP50 knockdown result in free PRMT5 or other subcomplexes ([Figure 1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

PRMT5-MEP50 significantly alters the Transcriptome {#S4}
--------------------------------------------------

Since PRMT5-MEP50 methylates histones, we employed RNA-Seq to probe the transcriptomes of the knockdown cell lines, in three biological replicates. We tested compensatory expression of other PRMTs by comparing FPKM of the PRMT genes from each replicate, validating the targeted knockdown of PRMT5 and MEP50 ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We measured the differentially expressed genes in these cells using the overlap of DESeq2 and edgeR output ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, p~adj~ \<0.01) and confirmed that the replicates of the PRMT5 and MEP50 knockdown RNA-Seq are highly correlated (DESeq2 clustering, [Supplemental Figure S2A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). 1604 genes were \>50% altered in expression (log~2~\>\|0.6\|) for PRMT5*kd* while 1738 genes were similarly altered in the MEP50*kd*, with roughly equal distribution of up- and down-regulation. Most altered genes were within a 2-fold change of expression but with exceptionally high significance (volcano plot in [Supplemental Figure S2B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} showing differentially expressed genes p~adj~ from 0.01 to 10^−45^).

For the subsequent analyses we employed the 955 differentially expressed genes in both knockdowns ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). We ranked the overlap between PRMT5*kd* and MEP50*kd* altered genes, further demonstrating the tight link between PRMT5 and MEP50 (Pearson correlation *r*=0.937, [Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To initially determine categories of regulated genes, we identified differentially regulated gene sets enriched in protein complexes with ConsensusPathDB ^[@R27]^ ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Upregulated genes upon knockdown included groups involved in extracellular matrix formation and the TGFβ pathway, while downregulated genes included the cluster of fibrinogen genes recently shown to be involved in metastasis in A549 cells ^[@R51]^ (FGB, FGA and FGG, RNA-Seq tracks shown [Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Collagen (*col5a1*) had the highest upregulation of any gene as shown in RNA-Seq tracks in [Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. We therefore initially concluded that PRMT5-MEP50 had positive and negative roles in regulating transcription of extracellular matrix genes.

To further analyze this dataset, we performed gene set enrichment analysis with candidate sets ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Figure S2C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Genes involved in cellular adhesion, typically downregulated in lung cancer, were upregulated in the knockdowns (normalized enrichment score = +2.5), while genes known to be upregulated in k*ras* mutated lung and breast cancers were downregulated in the knockdowns (NES = −1.69) ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These enrichments supported the hypothesis that PRMT5-MEP50 is necessary to maintain cancer cell identity.

We additionally probed the differentially regulated genes using Gorilla ^[@R17]^ and REVIGO ^[@R48]^ to consolidate and rank gene ontology enrichments. Highly significant upregulated GO terms upon PRMT5-MEP50 knockdown included cell adhesion, differentiation, and extracellular matrix organization, while downregulated GO terms included cell-cell signaling, proliferation, and metabolic processes ([Figure 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Finally, we used Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) to probe enriched pathways of the highly significant differentially expressed genes. IPA showed that cell migration and epithelial cancers were highly enriched terms ([Figure 2H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, individual knockdown IPA analysis in [Supplemental Figure S2D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The TGFβ pathway was by far the most enriched upstream pathway, with a z-score \> 2 ([Figure 2I](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Figure S2E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PRMT5-MEP50 controls the proliferative and invasive phenotype of lung cancer cells {#S5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since PRMT5-MEP50 alters transcription of cancer pathways, we probed a range of cancer phenotypes likely mediated by cell adhesion, migration, cancer, and the TGFβ response pathways. First, we demonstrated that PRMT5 and MEP50 knockdowns have modest, but significant negative effects on proliferation after 6 days of culture ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Our subsequent assays measured phenotypes only within a five day window to minimize influence of altered proliferation.

To test anchorage-independent growth behavior, we performed a soft-agar colony formation assay in which we observed a dramatic and significant loss of colony formation in both PRMT5 and MEP50 knockdowns ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S3A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), consistent with loss of cell autonomous behavior in the knockdowns. We observed pronounced and significant loss of migration ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and invasion through Matrigel ([Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) in the PRMT5 and MEP50 knockdowns compared with the control, consistent with our hypothesis.

The dramatic loss of colony formation and invasivity prompted us to further examine the phenotypes of these knockdown cells. We employed a wound-healing assay and demonstrated a significantly reduced rate of closure in the knockdown cells compared to the control cells ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, quantification in bottom panel). This reduced rate was not primarily due to reduced proliferation as the cell morphology and closure at 12 h, well below the A549 doubling time, was grossly distinct in the controls from the knockdown ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, bottom).

To more robustly mimic an endogenous environment in the control and knockdown cells, we performed a 3D spheroid culture assay. Loss of either PRMT5 or MEP50 dramatically and significantly reduced the rate of growth and the spheroid volume of the cultured cells embedded in Matrigel ([Figure 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In sum, these assays all pointed toward an important role for PRMT5 and MEP50 in invasivity and outgrowth.

A potent small molecule inhibitor of PRMT5 activity {#S6}
---------------------------------------------------

PRMT5 and MEP50 are obligate partners and required for histone methylation, so the complementary knockdowns strongly supported the necessity of PRMT5 activity in those phenotypes. To provide additional support for this hypothesis we used GSK591/EPZ015866, a recently developed potent and specific PRMT5 chemical probe ^[@R5],\ [@R16]^. Treatment of A549 cells with low concentrations of GSK591 lead to significant loss of PRMT5-catalyzed methylarginine on SmD3 (SYM10) and histone H4 (H4R3me2s) after 4 days of treatment ([Figure 3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). 500nM GSK591 caused complete ablation of histone and spliceosomal assembly factor methylation and abrogated cell migration and cell invasion of A549 cells ([Figure 3H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Greater than 500nM GSK591 killed A549 cells but not IMR90 lung fibroblasts, indicating that this compound has selectivity of cancerous vs. normal cells ([Figure 3I](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). GSK591 did not lead to significant loss of SYM10 and H4R3me2s after 4 days of treatment in the normal fibroblasts ([Figure S3B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PRMT5-MEP50 mediates the EMT-response of TGFβ treatment of lung cancer cells {#S7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The phenotypic experiments and the RNA-Seq analysis all suggested that PRMT5-MEP50 may regulate the epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT). To test this hypothesis, we treated the control and knockdown cell lines with exogenous TGFβ, known to directly activate EMT in A549 cells ^[@R28]^ and identified as the major upstream pathway in our IPA analysis. After 2 days of TGFβ treatment we observed non-contacting cells in the GFP*kd* control but adhering cells in the PRMT5 and MEP50 knockdowns ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). TGFβ--treated control cells exhibited significantly increased migration through Matrigel while PRMT5 and MEP50 knockdown cells did not respond ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

To further validate the role of PRMT5-MEP50 in mediating the TGFβ--stimulated EMT we turned again to the spheroid culture assay. 3D culture growth was substantially retarded by loss of both PRMT5 and MEP50, while the TGFβ--treated cells had significantly reduced spheroid area, consistent with a role for the complex in EMT ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). GSK591 also blocked the TGFβ morphological and invasive response in A549 and H460 lung adenocarcinoma cells, SK-MES-1 lung squamous cell carcinoma cancer cells, and NCI H1334 large cell lung carcinoma cells, identical to the PRMT5 knockdown phenotype, and reduced invasion even in the absence of TGFβ [Figure 4D,E,F](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Figure S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data support a critical role for PRMT5 activity in invasive phenotypes of different types of lung cancer cells.

Invasive breast cancer cells also have upregulated PRMT5-MPE50 expression in human cancers ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), so we used GSK591 to test the role of PRMT5 activity in HS578T triple-negative breast cancer cells' phenotypes. TGFβ--treated control cells exhibited increased migration through Matrigel while GSK591-treated cells had significantly reduced response to TGFβ treatment ([Figure 4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with similar PRMT5 function in invasive breast cancer and lung cancer.

Molecular mechanisms of the TGFβ-PRMT5-MEP50 axis {#S8}
-------------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that histone methylation may be essential for the TGFβ--response mediated by PRMT5-MEP50. We treated the A549 knockdown lines with TGFβ for 2 days and immunoblotted these whole cell lysates ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In parental A549 cells, TGFβ-treatment dramatically increased the relative abundance of PRMT5 protein, but not PRMT7 or PRMT9, the other Type II arginine methyltransferases. TGFβ altered EMT protein markers with loss of E-cadherin and increased expression of Vimentin and Snail. In both the PRMT5 and MEP50 knockdown lines, we did not observe an alteration in the expression of EMT markers or changes in histone PTMs, consistent with the loss of invasive phenotypes in these cells. TGFβ caused much higher levels of H3R2me1 (of currently unknown function), H3R2me2s (correlated with gene activation), and H4R3me2s (correlated with gene repression) histone PTMs ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, bottom blots).

To further test the requirement for PRMT5 activity in mediating the molecular consequences of EMT, we treated A549 and H460 lung cancer cells with TGFβ and with GSK591 ([Figure 5B, C](#F5){ref-type="fig"} compared with corresponding lanes in [Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These experiments showed that H3R2me1, H3R2me2s, and H4R3me2s were all dependent on PRMT5 activity ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} bottom blots), as were the loss of expression of E-cadherin protein and gain of expression of Vimentin and Snail proteins, key players in EMT.

To test if the mechanism of PRMT5-dependent reduced invasivity of HS578T breast cancer cells was consistent between the different cancer cells, we treated these cells with TGFβ and GSK591 and measured histone methylation ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). TGFβ treatment resulted in identical increases in H3R2me1, H3R2me2s and H4R3me2s and was completely abrogated upon GSK591 treatment, consistent with a similar TGFβ-PRMT5-MEP50 molecular axis in both cell types.

To determine if TGFβ treatment altered transcription of PRMT5 and MEP50, we performed qRT-PCR on treated A549 cells. We show that the PRMT5 transcript, but not the MEP50 transcript, was significantly increased upon treatment ([Figure 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with the observed increased protein.

EMT and cancer metastasis suppressor gene transcription is directly regulated by PRMT5-MEP50 histone H3 and H4 arginine methylation {#S9}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We established that invasive phenotypes in cancer cells were directly dependent on PRMT5-MEP50 enzymatic activity, likely through targeting of histones thereby altering transcriptional outcomes. To test this hypothesis, we designed methylarginine chromatin-immunoprecipitation (ChIP) studies at key genes around their promoter elements (−1kb, TSS, and +1kb) in the presence or absence of TGFβ and in the PRMT5 and MEP50 knockdowns. We defined the genes to probe by performing qRT-PCR experiments on untreated or TGFβ-treated A549 cells with candidate "metastasis suppressor genes" surmised from the literature ^[@R33],\ [@R46],\ [@R57]^. As shown in [Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Figure S6A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, these genes were significantly reduced in expression after TGFβ-treatment (left panel), while genes involved in activating EMT were significantly increased in expression (right panel).

To determine the role of PRMT5-MEP50 in the TGFβ-regulation of cancer metastasis and EMT genes, we probed expression of these genes in the PRMT5 and MEP50 knockdown cells. The majority of the TGFβ-transcriptional response, on both positively and negatively regulated genes, is lost in both knockdown lines compared to the control ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These observations strongly suggested that PRMT5 histone methylation may directly regulate transcription of these target genes.

We therefore systematically used ChIP to probe known PRMT5-catalyzed PTMs including H3R2me1, H3R2me2s, H3R8me2s, H4R3me1, H4R3me2s, and the asymmetric mark H4R3me2a as a negative control for PRMT5 activity, on targeted genes ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). TGFβ silenced genes were strikingly enriched in the H4R3me2s silencing mark in the control cells but not the knockdown cells ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), while we observed enrichment of the previously unexplored H3R2me1 in TGFβ activated EMT genes ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

To highlight this novel independent up- and down-regulation of key metastasis markers by the same enzyme targeting distinct histone modifications, ChIP-qPCR for H3R2me1, H4R3me2s, and H3 are shown for CDH1 and SPDEF (downregulated by TGFβ) and SNAIL1 and VIM (upregulated by TGFβ) ([Figure 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S5B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results demonstrate the simultaneous and independent up- and down-regulation of critical metastasis genes by PRMT5 activity towards H3 and H4, respectively.

TGFβ stimulates PRMT5-MEP50 H3R2me1 to recruit WDR5 and H3K4me3 methylation {#S10}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Histone H3Rme2s enhances recruitment of the WDR5 protein, important for transcription through its associated MLL lysine methyltransferase to promote H3K4me3, while histone H3Rme2a blocks binding of the WDR5 protein and suppresses transcription ^[@R37]^. The structure of H3R2me2s bound to WDR5 suggested that H3R2me1 may also recruit WDR5 through a similar mechanism, so we hypothesized that H3R2me1 may promote H3K4me3 and stimulate transcription. Therefore, we employed OICR-9429, a new inhibitor of WDR5 interaction with the H3 tail ^[@R19]^, or depletion of WDR5 ([Figure S6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) to probe the molecular pathways downstream of H3R2 methylation.

Strikingly, both WDR5 inhibition or depletion partially abrogated the TGFβ stimulation of Snail and Vimentin expression ([Figure 7B,C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with our hypothesis that PRMT5-catalyzed H3R2me1 is responsible for their upregulation. To directly test this mechanism, we ChIPed H3R2me1 and H3K4me3 in the control and PRMT5*kd* A549 cells and probed Snail and Vimentin. These experiments further supported our hypothesis as the loss of PRMT5 activity significantly reduced H3K4me3 abundance on these genes ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, we tested the direct involvement of WDR5 in this process by performing the ChIP in the presence of OICR-9429 or with depletion of WDR5. Consistent with our hypothesis, this treatment resulted in a significant loss of H3K4me3 after TGFβ treatment, with no change in H3R2me1 ([Figure 7E, F](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION {#S11}
==========

TGFβ, PRMT5-MEP50 and cancer phenotypes {#S12}
---------------------------------------

A wealth of literature supports the essential biological functions of PRMT5-MEP50 activity targeting histones, splicesomal factors, p53, and many other targets in stem cells, germ cells, embryogenesis, and cancer ^[@R29],\ [@R47]^. In cancer progression, TGFβ signaling and EMT are intimately connected pathways mediated by many events including transcriptional regulation ^[@R31],\ [@R58]^. In this manuscript we hypothesized that PRMT5-MEP50 may form a crucial intermediate in coupling signaling pathways and cancer progression to histone PTMs and transcriptional regulation.

Our extensive evidence now supports a model in which PRMT5-MEP50 histone methylation is responsible for mediating transcription of genes regulating cell adhesion, morphology, and invasivity and is essential for the TGFβ response, and therefore critical for cancer metastasis. PRMT5-MEP50 simultaneously targets histone H3 Arg2 for gene activation through the recruitment of WDR5 and histone H4 Arg3 for gene repression via currently unknown mechanisms. The bifurcation of histone methylation by the same enzyme to accomplish distinct and opposing outcomes on genes supporting the same biological pathways is an important and new function for a methyltransferase ([Figure 7G](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with a recent study of PRMT5 activity in leukemia ^[@R50]^.

PRMT5-MEP50 histone methylation and transcription {#S13}
-------------------------------------------------

Symmetric dimethylation of histones H2A and H4 on R3 or histone H3 on R8, and asymmetric dimethylation of H3R2, repress transcription ^[@R21],\ [@R47]^. Conversely, we showed here that H3R2me1 and others have shown that H3R2me2s promote transcription by recruiting the WDR5 and the MLL methyltransferase that is responsible for transcriptional activation by H3K4 methylation ^[@R37],\ [@R60]^. Multiple PRMTs target similar residues with altered modification state (for example, H4 is monomethylated by PRMTs 1,5,7, asymmetric-dimethylated by PRMT1 and symmetric dimethylated by PRMT5). These distinct modification states appear to elicit distinct biological outcomes, likely through recruitment of unidentified effector molecules. H4R3me2s may bind the ADD domain of DNMT3a ^[@R61]^, although this conclusion remains in dispute ^[@R39]^. Recent evidence demonstrated H4R3me2s enrichment at G+C rich epigenomic loci in mouse ES cells ^[@R18]^, but this correlation did not provide a mechanism for regulating gene expression. We attempted many approaches to identify effector molecules for H4R3me2s without success (data not shown), perhaps indicating that this PTM functions through repulsion of other effectors ^[@R13]^.

*In vitro,* PRMT5-MEP50 methylates H2A and H4, but not H3 ^[@R4],\ [@R22],\ [@R54]^. H3 methylation may require additional factors present in the cell ^[@R11],\ [@R40]^, implying that subtle regulatory pathways and new complexes may alter the phenotypic outcome of PRMT5 activity. We did not observe any altered complex formation so future studies will examine transient interactions and cooperative function between pathways.

Our conclusions are important in that PRMT5-catalyzed histone methylation can simultaneously upregulate transcription through histone H3R2 methylation and repress transcription through H4R3 methylation, on independent genes in common biological pathways. This high degree of functional coordination through independent mechanisms by the same enzyme complex are unusual and may be a hallmark of PRMT function. Future investigations will determine how this epigenetic landscape is further coordinated among PRMTs.

Epigenetic targets, PRMT5-MEP50 methyltransferase activity, and future clinical cancer therapies {#S14}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As metastatic lung and breast cancers require new diagnostics as well as new drug candidates for personalized treatment, novel insight into epigenetic gene regulatory pathways is essential for the development of new clinical approaches. Recent observations have highlighted the strong potential for specific targeting of PRMT5-MEP50 in human cancers ^[@R30],\ [@R35]^. Here, we further established the molecular mechanisms by which PRMT5-MEP50 activity directly mediates cancer and invasive phenotypes through histone methylation, providing a compelling new pathway to target. We also provide strong evidence for the essential partnership between PRMT5 and MEP50 as both knockdowns elicit identical phenotypes to each other and to drug treatment.

Importantly, we demonstrated that the new, highly specific, and potent PRMT5 inhibitor GSK591 blocks PRMT5 activity in cells and has selective killing activity towards cancer cells (A549) over normal IMR90 fibroblasts in culture. These observations are encouraging signs for future clinical development of this and related compounds and suggest that PRMT5 inhibition could be a novel therapeutic approach.

In conclusion, we demonstrate a new molecular pathway mediating metastasis in both invasive lung and breast cancer cells but not in non-cancerous IMR90 fibroblasts. PRMT5-MEP50 activity is now druggable by GSK591 and other molecules under active investigation ^[@R1],\ [@R5],\ [@R16],\ [@R45]^. Since PRMT5-MEP50 activity is upregulated in a range of human tumors with poor prognosis, it is clear that future studies leading to potential clinical applications are exciting and warranted. We anticipate that diagnostic tests probing expression of PRMT5-MEP50 combined with targeted inhibition of its enzymatic activity may lead to encouraging clinical outcomes preventing tumor metastasis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S15}
=====================

Cell culture and analysis {#S16}
-------------------------

Normal cells (Primary human fetal lung fibroblast cells IMR90, human hepatocyte cells, human prostate epithelial cells, human mammary epithelial cells) and Lung Cancer cells (A549, H460, NCI H1334 and SK-MES-1 were cultured in RPMI with 10% FBS., MCF-7 human breast adenocarcinoma cells, LNCaP human prostate cancer cells, HepG2 human hepatocyte carcinoma cells and Hs578T human breast carcinoma cells were cultured as previously described ^[@R6]^. Cell line identities were confirmed by ATCC (A549 and HS578T; SK-MES-1 fresh vial from ATCC) or the Einstein Genomics Core (H460 and H1334). Cell lines were routinely tested for mycoplasma contamination.

Stable depletion of PRMT5, MEP50 or eGFP (as a control) in A549 was performed with retroviral-mediated expression of shRNA obtained from the TRC genome-wide shRNA collection. The targeting sequence for PRMT5 was 5′-GCCCAGTTTGAGATGCCTTAT-3′. The targeting sequence for MEP50 was 5′-GCAAAGTGAAGTCTTTGTCTT-3′. The targeting sequence for GFP was 5′-TACAACAGCCACAACGTCTAT-3′. The cells were selected and cultured under 1 μg/ml puromycin in RPMI with 10% FBS for three days. siRNA depletion of WDR5 in A549 was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions with siRNA negative control (Ambion, 4390843) and WDR5-Silencer® Select Pre-Designed & Validated siRNA (Ambion, 4392420 with siRNA ID s21862 and s21863).

Where indicated, cells were treated with the selective PRMT5 inhibitor GSK591 (Structural Genomics Consortium) or OICR-9429 (Cayman Chemical, 16095) a small molecular inhibitor of WDR5.

For cell proliferation curves, 5×10^4^ cells were plated in 1 well of a 6-well plate. The cell numbers were counted up to 8 days with a hemocytometer. Immunofluorescence was essentially performed as previously described ^[@R7]^.

TGFβ1 induced EMT (epithelial-mesenchymal transition) in A549 cells {#S17}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Cells were starved 24 hr in serum-free medium and plated into 6-well plates at a density of 10^4^/well in medium supplemented with 1% FBS. Fresh recombinant human TGFβ1 (Sigma, T7039) was added at a final concentration of 10ng/ml each day for 2 days.

Cell phenotypic assays {#S18}
----------------------

Colony formation assay was essentially performed as previously described ^[@R25]^. Scratch wound healing assay was essentially performed as previously described ^[@R55]^. The wound width was measured by ImageJ 1.49. Cell migration and invasion assay were performed according to the manufacturer's instruction (Corning). 3D tumor spheroid-based functional assay was performed with the commercial kit (Trevigen Inc., 3500-096-K) according to the manufacturer's instruction. The area of the invasive structure of the spheroid was measured by ImageJ 1.49. Micrographs were captured by a Nikon Diaphot phase contrast microscope.

Immunoblots and acid-extraction of histones {#S19}
-------------------------------------------

Whole cell-lysis and acid-extraction of histones were performed as previously described ^[@R6]^. Immunoblots were performed on PVDF (Immobilon, Millipore), detected by ECL chemiluminescence (Lumigen, TMA-6) and imaged with an ImageQuant LAS4000 (GE). A list of antibodies used is presented in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Blue NativePage and Immunoblotting {#S20}
----------------------------------

A549 protein samples were prepared with 4X Native PAGE Sample Buffer (Life Technologies). Purified human PRMT5 (Sinobiological) and PRMT5 in complex with MEP50 were prepared as described ^[@R4]^ and used as controls. Proteins were separated on 4--16% Native PAGE Novex Bis-Tris Gels (Life Technologies).

Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (ChIP) and qRT-PCR {#S21}
------------------------------------------------

Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (ChIP) was performed as previously described ^[@R7]^. A list of antibodies and primers used for ChIP-qPCR are listed in [Tables S1 and S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. RNA purification and qRT-PCR were performed as described previously ^[@R6]^. Primer sequences used in this study are listed in [Table S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

RNA-seq and TCGA analysis {#S22}
-------------------------

RNA-seq was performed as described previously ^[@R6]^. Briefly, RNA-seq was performed on three biological replicates. Total RNA was extracted and purified with Rneasy mini kit (Qiagen, 74104). DNA was removed with DNA-free DNA Removal Kit (Thermo Fisher, AM1906). RNA quantitation and quality control was performed by Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies). Construction of stranded RNA-seq libraries from 0.1--1 μg of total RNA with depletion of ribosomal RNA (rRNA) was performed with KAPA stranded RNA-Seq kit with riboerase (HMR) following the manufacturer's protocol (Kapa Biosystems, KR1151-v3.15). The barcoded libraries were sequenced on 2 HiSeq 2500 lanes (Illumina), 150nt paired-end Rapid-Run mode to produce approximately 30 million reads per replicate. Reads were trimmed and aligned to the human genome (hg19) with STAR. Gene counts for each replicate were determined with htseq-count, and differential expression between replicates was measured using DESeq2 ^[@R34]^ and edgeR ^[@R41]^ within the Chipster package ^[@R26]^. Overlaps were determined using vennt (<http://drpowell.github.io/vennt/>). FPKM (fragments per kilobase per million reads) were computed with cufflinks 2.2.1. Enriched functional annotations among genes were determined with ConsensusPathDB ([www.consensuspathdb.org](www.consensuspathdb.org)), GOrilla (<http://cbl-gorilla.cs.technion.ac.il/>), ReviGO (<http://revigo.irb.hr/>), and Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (Qiagen). Gene Set Enrichment Analysis was performed with the GSEA tool (Broad Institute) and IGV (Broad Institute) was used as a genome browser. Dotplots and volcano plots were produced in SigmaPlot.

Data sets generated by TCGA Research Network (<http://cancergenome.nih.gov/>) were analyzed at the UCSC Cancer Genomics Brower (<https://genome-cancer.ucsc.edu/>). The Wanderer website (<http://gattaca.imppc.org:3838/wanderer/>) was used to determine differential expression of PRMT5 or MEP50 in the tumor and normal samples and the Wilcoxon test p-values. SigmaPlot was used for dotplot generation and Mann-Whitney (Wilcoxon) rank sum tests.

Statistical analysis {#S23}
--------------------

All immunoblots were independently performed at least twice. All cell counting assay, colony formation assay, wound healing assay, migration and invasion assay, 3D tumor spheroid-based functional assay loci-specific ChIP and RT-qPCR experiments were repeated at least three times with independent biological samples. Results obtained are presented as means ± s.e.m. One-way ANOVA test was used to determine the significance of differences between samples indicated in figures. For RNA-seq analysis, Benjamini-Hochberg procedure was used in DESeq2 and edgeR differential expression analysis to calculate adjusted p-values (p~adj~).
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![Aberrant PRMT5-MEP50 expression and histone methylation in lung cancer cells is a target for shRNA-mediated knockdown\
**A.** Dotplot of Wilcoxon rank-sum test p-values for PRMT5 and MEP50 expression in cancers with data collected from the TCGA. Upregulated expression (purple) and downregulated (green) are shown in dots scaled by--log(*p*). Corresponding cancer cell lines probed in this study are bolded.\
**B.** Heatmap of gene expression of PRMT5 and MEP50 from TCGA lung cancer RNA-Seq data in normal and patients with lung adenocarcinoma (LUAD) or squamous cell carcinoma (LUSC), ranked by sample type (tumor or normal tissue) and then Shedden poor survival markers showing substantially increased expression of PRMT5 and MEP50 relative to normal tissue and poor survival markers.\
**C.** Dot-plot showing distribution of TCGA individual sample data for LUAD or LUSC; mean FPKM expression RNA-Seq value shown by black bar; Comparison between tumor and normal tissue expression *p* \< 0.001 from Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test.\
**D.** Whole cell lysate immunoblots for PRMTs and MEP50 in the normal and corresponding cancer cell lines. GAPDH is a loading control.\
**E.** Whole cell lysate and chromatin extracted from IMR90 and A549 probed with indicated antibodies. GAPDH and H3 are controls for lysate and chromatin immunoblots, respectively.\
**F.** Immunoblots for PRMT5 or MEP50 from A549 cells expressing shRNA targeted against GFP as a control (GFP*kd*), against PRMT5 (PRMT5*kd*) or against MEP50 (MEP50*kd*).\
**G.** Representative immunofluorescence images for PRMT5 (red) or MEP50 (red) and counterstained with DAPI (blue) from GFP*kd*, PRMT5*kd*, and MEP50*kd* A549 cells demonstrating primarily cytoplasmic localization. Scale bar, 50 μm.\
**H.** Blue-native gel immunoblots for PRMT5 or MEP50 from knockdown A549 cells as in E. Native Molecular mass markers are indicated. Recombinant human PRMT5-MEP50 complex (*Hs*PRMT5-MEP50) or SDS/boiled *Hs*PRMT5-MEP50 with SDS (lanes 1 and 2) are used for identification of intact complex (indicated) or free PRMT5 and MEP50, respectively.](nihms783671f1){#F1}

![RNA-Sequencing of PRMT5 and MEP50 knockdown cells revealed dramatic alterations of the cancer cell transcriptome\
**A.** FPKM ([F]{.ul}ragments [p]{.ul}er [k]{.ul}ilobase of transcript per [m]{.ul}illion mapped reads) of all 9 PRMTs (CARM1 is PRMT4) and MEP50 from the 3 RNA-Seq replicates for each of the control (GFP*kd*) and PRMT5*kd* and MEP50*kd* are shown on an arbitrary scale for each. PRMT5 and MEP50 reduced expression in each knockdown is indicated with the corresponding fold change from DESeq2 analysis.\
**B.** Top: piechart showing up- (purple) and down- (green) regulated genes as calculated by both DESeq2 and edgeR algorithms with cutoffs as indicated. Bottom: Venn diagram showing the overlap in the total geneset of altered expression between PRMT5*kd* and MEP50*kd*.\
**C.** Heatmap of the 955 genes altered in both knockdowns, showing PRMT5 and MEP50 up- (purple) and down- (green) regulated genes. The calculated Pearson correlation between the two knockdowns is shown.\
**D.** Selected ConsensusPathDB output genes in protein complexes are shown, colored by up- (purple) and down- (green) regulation. Bolded genes are viewed in E.\
**E.** IGV genome browser view of the RNA-Seq profile from a single replicate of the GFP*kd*, PRMT5*kd,* and MEP50*kd* analysis. The fibrinogen locus (chr4: FGB, FGA, and FGG) is shown as an example of downregulation upon knockdown (left panel, shaded green) and collagen 5α (chr9: COL5A1) is shown as an example of upregulation upon knockdown (right panel, shaded purple).\
**F.** Example gene set enrichment analysis of the 955 genes altered in both knockdowns. Top panel: adhesion molecules known to be downregulated in lung cancer had a significant positive normalized enrichment score (NES) upon knockdown. Bottom panel: a gene set known to be upregulated in lung and breast cancers had a significant negative NES upon knockdown.\
**G.** Dotplot of gene ontology terms enriched on both PRMT5 and MEP50 knockdown upregulated genes (top panel, purple) and downregulated genes (bottom panel, green) are shown in dots scaled by--log(*p*).\
**H.** Dotplot of Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) diseases and functions enriched in both knockdowns are shown in dots scaled by--log(*p*).\
**I.** Dotplot of Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) upstream pathways enriched in both knockdowns are shown in dots scaled by--log(*p*).](nihms783671f2){#F2}

![PRMT5-MEP50 knockdown prevents cancer cell invasion\
**A.** Proliferation of A549 cells expressing shRNA targeted against GFP (red circle; GFP*kd*), PRMT5 (blue square; PRMT5*kd*) and MEP50 (orange triangle; MEP50*kd*). Plotted data are mean ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test. Histogram (right): cell count on 6^th^ day for each sample.\
**B.** Colony formation assays of A549 cells expressing shRNAs are quantified for relative colony numbers (% of control). +Values are means ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.\
**C.** Migration through 8 μm pores by GFP*kd*, PRMT5*kd* or MEP50*kd* A549 cells was measured. Left: representative crystal violet staining of migrated cells on the underside of the porous polycarbonate membrane under a phase-contrast microscope (20X). Right: quantification of the migrated cells. Values are mean ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.\
**D.** Matrigel invasion through 8 μm pores by GFP*kd*, PRMT5*kd* or MEP50*kd* A549 cells was measured. Left: representative crystal violet staining of invaded cells on the underside of the porous polycarbonate membrane under a phase-contrast microscope (20X). Right: quantification of invaded cells. Values are mean ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.\
**E.** Rate of wound-healing of GFP*kd*, PRMT5*kd* or MEP50*kd* A549 cells was measured over 24 hours. Top: phase-contrast pictures (10X) of each cell line after scratching the confluent cells with the leading edge of cells indicated by a dashed yellow line. Bottom: quantification of the wound width (% 0hr wound width) after the scratch in indicated time points. Values are means ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.\
**F.** 3D spheroid cell invasion assay of GFP*kd*, PRMT5*kd* or MEP50*kd* A549 cells. Cells were aggregated into spheroids and then induced to invade the invasion matrix for the indicated time courses. The flat area of the cell mass view was calculated at four time points to measure cell invasion rate. Top: representative spheroid images for individual A549 cell lines under a phase-contrast microscope (20X). Bottom: histogram depicting the Spheroid area (×10^6^ μm^2^) measured with ImageJ 1.49. Values are means ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.\
**G.** A549 cells were treated with 0, 10nM, 100nM, 500nM, 1μM, or 5μM GS591 for 4 days and lysates or extracted histones were blotted for PRMT5, SYM10 (methylated SmD3), GAPDH (control), H4R3me2s, and H3 as indicated. DB71 stain of extracted histones is also shown.\
**H.** Invasivity of A549 cells treated with 500nM GSK591 for 0 or 4 days were measured in a Matrigel assay. Top: Representative crystal violet staining of invaded cells on the underside of the porous polycarbonate membrane through a phase-contrast microscope (20X) are shown. Bottom: Quantification of the invaded cells. Values are mean ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.\
**I.** Morphology (top micrographs) and viability (bottom plot) of A549 or IMR90 cells treated with 5 μM GSK591 for 4 days. Values are mean ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.](nihms783671f3){#F3}

![PRMT5-MEP50 are novel regulators of the TGFβ response and invasion in metastatic lung and breast cancer cells\
**A.** Representative cell morphology images of GFP*kd*, PRMT5*kd* or MEP50*kd* A549 cells. Cells were treated with (+) or without (−) 10 nM TGFβ1 for 2 days. Inserts show higher magnification views of selected cells.\
**B.** Invasivity of GFP*kd*, PRMT5*kd* or MEP50*kd* A549 cells treated with (+) or without (−) 10 nM TGFβ1 for 2 days were measured in a Matrigel assay. Left: Representative crystal violet staining of invaded cells on the underside of the porous polycarbonate membrane through a phase-contrast microscope (20X) are shown. Right: Quantification of the invaded cells (+TGFβ, blue bars). Values are mean ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.\
**C.** Top: Images of a 3D spheroid cell invasion assay of GFP*kd*, PRMT5*kd* or MEP50*kd* A549 cells treated with (+) or without (−) 10 nM TGFβ1 for 2 days are shown. Bottom: Quantification of spheroid area (x10^6^ μm^2^) measured with ImageJ 1.49 (+TGFβ, blue bars). Values are means ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.\
**D.** Representative cell morphology images of A549 cells treated with (+) or without (−) 500 nM GSK591 for 4 days and (+) or without (−) 10 nM TGFβ1 for 2 days. Inserts show higher magnification views of selected cells.\
**E.** Invasivity of A549 lung adenocarcinoma cells, **F.** SK-MES-1 lung squamous cell carcinoma cells, and **G.** HS578T breast carcinoma cells treated with (+) or without (−) 500 nM GSK591 for 4 days and (+) or without (−) 10 nM TGFβ1 for 2 days measured in a Matrigel assay. Top: Representative crystal violet staining of invaded cells on the underside of the porous polycarbonate membrane through a phase-contrast microscope (20X) are shown. Bottom: Quantification of the invaded cells (+TGFβ, blue bars). Values are mean ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.](nihms783671f4){#F4}

![TGFβ promotes increased PRMT5 expression and histone methylation concomitant with altered expression of EMT markers in lung and breast cancer cells\
**A.** Immunoblots for PRMTs, EMT markers, spliceosome factors, histone methylarginine PTMs, and controls as indicated, from A549 cells expressing shRNA targeted against GFP as a control (GFP*kd*), against PRMT5 (PRMT5*kd*) or against MEP50 (MEP50*kd*). These cells were treated with (+) or without (−) 10 nM of TGFβ1 for 2 days.\
**B.** Immunoblots for the indicated proteins from A549 cells treated with (+) or without (−) 10 nM of TGFβ1 for 2 days and treated with (+) or without (−) 500 nM GSK591 for 4 days.\
**C.** Immunoblots for PRMT5, MEP50, and histone methylarginine PTMs from H460 lung cancer cells and **D.** HS578T breast cancer cells treated with (+) or without (−) 10 nM of TGFβ1 for 2 days and treated with (+) or without (−) 500 nM GSK591 for 4 days.\
**E.** qRT-PCR of relative mRNA expression of A549 cells treated with (+, blue bars) or without (−) 10 nM TGFβ1 for 2 days.](nihms783671f5){#F5}

![PRMT5-MEP50 establishes a histone methylarginine code to downregulated metastasis suppressor genes and upregulate EMT activator genes\
**A.** Relative mRNA levels of indicated genes in A549 cells (control, PRMT5*kd* and MEP50*kd*, as indicated on top) treated with 10 nM of TGFβ1 (blue bars) for 2 days were determined by qRT-PCR. β-Actin was used as an internal control. Values are means ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from two-tailed one-way ANOVA test.\
**B.** qRT-PCR for the indicated genes from A549 cells expressing shRNA targeted against GFP as a control (GFP*kd*), against PRMT5 (PRMT5*kd*) or against MEP50 (MEP50*kd*). These cells were treated with (+, blue bars) or without (−) 10 nM of TGFβ1 for 2 days as indicated. Values are means ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.\
**C.** Heatmap generated by ChIP-qPCR values to demonstrate the histone methylarginine code surrounding the candidate genes measured in (A). ChIP-qPCR enrichments from H3R2me1, H3R2me2s, H3R8me2s, H4R3me1, H4R3me2a, H4R3me2s and histone H3 from A549 on primers −1kb, at the promoter, or +1kb of the indicated genes are arrayed from blue (no enrichment) to yellow (maximal enrichment). ChIP-qPCR of TGFβ1-downregulated genes are arrayed on the top and TGFβ1-upregulated genes are on the bottom.\
**D.** Selected ChIP-qPCR experiments of alternatively up-regulated (Snail1 and Vim) and down-regulated genes (CDH1 and SPDEF) from A549 cells (control, PRMT5*kd* and MEP50*kd*, as indicated on bottom) treated with 10 nM of TGFβ1 (blue bars) for 2 days are shown. The horizontal dotted line indicates the upper limit of the 95% confidence interval of the signal from no-antibody (NA) control ChIPs. Error bars, SEM (n=3 independent cell passages). \**p* \< 0.05 from one-way ANOVA test.](nihms783671f6){#F6}

![Molecular mechanism of the simultaneous transcriptional activation and repression by the TGFβ-PRMT5-MEP50 axis through histone methylation\
**A.** Immunoblots for WDR5 and GAPDH from whole cell lysates of A549 treated with (+, blue bars) or without (−) TGFβ1 and with (+) or without (−) siRNA against WDR5.\
**B.** qRT-PCR of relative expression of Snail and Vimentin in A549 cells treated with (+, blue bars) or without (−) TGFβ1 and with (+) or without (−) OICR-9429, a small molecule inhibitor of the WDR5:H3 interaction.\
**C.** RT-qPCR as described in A except with A549 cells with (+, blue bars) or without (−) TGFβ1 and with (+) or without (−) expressing siRNA againstWDR5.\
**D.** H3R2me1 and H3K4me3 ChIP-qPCR experiments of up-regulated genes (Snail1 and Vim) in GFP*kd* and PRMT5*kd* A549 cells treated with (+, blue bars) or without (−) TGFβ1.\
**E.** H3R2me1 and H3K4me3 ChIP-qPCR experiments of up-regulated genes (Snail1 and Vim) in A549 treated with (+, blue bars) or without (−) TGFβ1 and with (+) or without (−) OICR-9429.\
**F.** ChIP-qPCR as described in A except with A549 cells with (+, blue bars) or without (−) TGFβ1 and with (+) or without (−) expressing siRNA against WDR5.\
**G.** Model depicting the TGFβ1-PRMT5-MEP50 histone code axis involved in lung cancer metastasis progression. TGFβ1 stimulates PRMT5 protein expression and activity towards H4R3me2s (left, histone tail exaggerated for illustration), downregulating expression of cancer metastasis suppressor genes, and towards H3R2me1 (right), stimulating expression of EMT activator genes through recruitment of WDR5 and MLL to methylate H3K4me3. The targeted genes are central to regulation of cellular movement, EMT, and metastasis. Knockdown of PRMT5 or MEP50 can prevent this axis. A novel, specific, and highly potent PRMT5 inhibitor GSK591 also inhibits TGFβ1 induced cancer phenotypes with limited effect on survival of normal lung cells.](nihms783671f7){#F7}
